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Miss Dymond Hayes Crowned
“Miss Black Texas USA 2013”

Pictured from Left to Right: 4th Runner up Miss Prairie View BriAna Franklin, 2nd Runner Up Miss College Station Lindsay Booker, Miss Black Texas
USA 2013 Dymond Hayes, 1st Runner Up Miss Fort Worth Micaela Watkins, 3rd Runner Up Miss Southwest Texas Roneshia Ray
Good things really do happen in three's. After placing in the Top 5 contestants at the annual Miss Black Texas USA Pageant twice, Dymond Hayes finally heard her
name called last as Miss Black Texas USA 2013.
During her reign, the 21-year-old Hayes will be a champion for breast cancer awareness through her platform entitled, "Make the Impact of a Lifetime through
Breast Cancer Awareness and Early Detection!" Having lost a grandmother to breast cancer and with her mother's 2003 breast cancer diagnosis, Hayes considers
breast cancer awareness her life's mission. She has already formed partnerships with The Komen Foundation and Siteman Cancer Center and is the spokesperson for
Susan Komen's Advocacy Alliance. So far Hayes has raised over $38,000 since 2003 towards the fight against breast cancer through creative programs as Cancer Cheer,
Chemo Cold Treats, and Jump for a Cure. As Miss Black Texas USA she hopes to gain a broader platform to instill her message.
Currently, Hayes is a senior political science major, comparative women's studies minor at Spelman College in Atlanta, Georgia.
As the Miss Black Texas USA winner, Hayes automatically becomes a delegate for the coveted title of Miss Black USA 2013 and will compete during the summer of
2013. Hayes was also the winner of the evening gown competition.
Miss Black Fort Worth USA Micaela Watkins was named first runner-up and interview winner. Miss Black College Station USA Lindsay Booker was second runnerup and fitness winner. Miss Black Southwest Texas USA Roneshia Ray was third runner-up and talent winner. Miss Black Prairie View USA BriAna Franklin was selected as fourth runner-up.
Apply today to be part of Texas royalty. The Miss Black Texas USA Organization has pageants for young ladies age 5 and up. They are Miss Black Texas USA Princess
(ages 5-10), Miss Black Teen Texas USA (ages 13-18), Miss Black Texas USA (ages 18-27), and Ms. Black Texas USA (ages 21 up - married or have children). The Miss
Black Texas USA Organization is a part of the Miss Black USA Organization and Black All-American Pageant Systems, Inc. It operates as a 501 © 3 organization. Apply
online at www.missblacktexasusa.com.

Do You Know Who rEPRESENTS YOU on the Dallas City Council?
wHO IS YOUR cOUNCILMAN/COUNCILWOMAN?

Credo of The Black Press

The Black Press believes that America can best lead the world away from racial and national antagonisms when it accords to every
person, regardless of race, color or creed, full human and legal rights. Hating no person, fearing no person, the Black Press strives
to help every person in the firm belief that all are hurt as long as anyone is held back.

CELEBRATING BLACK HISTORY ALL YEAR!
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Mrs. Veronica Ms. Chloe
Buckley
Zambrano

YOUTH TODAY

Ms. Joan
Fowler

FROM WHERE I SIT
By Ms. Sandra
Crenshaw
Proverbs 29:25 " Fear
of Man proves to be a
snare.....Those who trust
in the Lord are kept Safe."
October is Mental
Health Awareness Month.
Given that October 31,
2009 is the anniversary
date that my siblings and I
buried our parents who
had died within days of
each other and as the eldest of the family, I thought
it timely that I write about
the mental illness in MY
family in order to encourage millions of other people suffering from mental
illness to seek medical
attention.
We have all heard the
horror stories of family
disputes, probate issues
and even arguments over
seating arrangements at
funerals that brought to
light the dark side of people. It is recognized by
mental health experts that
traumatic events like
death, divorce, loss of a
job can trigger psychosis
in persons with borderline personality disorders.
In her last days, my
mother advised us that
she no longer wanted to
live and begged us to complete the "do not resitate"
authorization forms. My
father said he didn't want
to live without her and left
the Veteran's Hospital
against medical advice.
While waiting for my
mother to be returned to
the family home on hospice, my baby brother and
sister advised me that my
mother wanted my sister
to be in charge instead of

me. They then ran up and
down the street knocking
on the neighbors' door
screaming, "My mom is
dying, I don't want this be.
in the neighborhood,"
"she just got out of mental
insane asylum." My sister
started crying, "Sandra is
trying to set me on fire,"
"she beat my mother with
a skillet, she tried to poison our food, she tried to
run a car through the
house. She sleeps in a car
at a dead man's house. I
called 911 to see if I
should try to get them to a
hospital.
In 2008, a year before
our loss , I voluntarily submitted "MY OWN SELF"
for psychiatric treatment
after I was publically
humiliated
by
the
Democratic Party reporting to the Dallas Morning
News that I was under
investigation for voter
fraud stemming from a
dispute in the Obama
Precinct Caucus. It had
become common for my
political
adversaries,
James Fantroy, Dwaine
Caraway, Rufus Shaw and
JP Thomas Jones to publically characterize me as
crazy.
Like everybody
else, I wanted to avoid the
stigma of seeing a psychiatrist, but I came to realize
the impact of my political
activism on my family,
especially when our home
and personal vehicles
were firebombed on
Father Day's in 2003, prior
to a zoning case that my
family and neighbors were
opposing. We were all so
traumatized by the arson
that we were afraid that if
we continued to oppose

the developers, we would
face further retaliation. To
this date, my sister
appeals to the DA, judges,
and anybody that will listen that I am torturing her
but I have not given up on
my efforts to get my family some help.
Some
stressful workplaces like
the US Post Office will pay
for the treatment of their
employees and family
members. Our JP Courts
are now trained to assist
parents of drug addicts
who refuse to leave their
homes.
Alcoholic
Anonymous is one place
that I sought for directions. There is help. Call
211 for a complete list of
agencies that can help you
cope with family members.
The more publicity we
can get to educate not
only the mentally ill but
their families, their coworkers, and most importantly the law enforcement agencies. The closer
we come to eradicating
the stigma that prevents
the mentally ill from getting help, more can get
help and live productive
lives.
It is most important that
families prepare for death,
prepare for funerals, and
wills. It is important to
know that if you are
depressed or grieving over
a loss, that it is not a
shame to seek help. I
close with this you must
be a believer. I know firsthand, that FAITH can be
the difference between
those who survive and
those that lose their
minds. My faith in the
Creator is intact.

We are Here to Serve you!

Mrs. Millie
Ferguson

Dallas ISD
News You
Ought to Know
Thursday, October 18
Dallas ISD parents are
invited to fall semester
parent/teacher conferences to meet students’
teachers and learn more
abourt students’ academic progress and challenges. Meeting will take
place from 4 to 8 PM on
Thursday, October 18 at
elementary
schools.
Students’ first report
cards will be issued at the
parent/teacher conferences.
Saturday, October 20
Students in District 5
will celebrate academics
at the Academic Pep Rally
hosted by Dallas ISD
School Board President
Lew Blackburn at 9 a.m.,
Saturday, Oct. 20, at
Franklin D. Roosevelt
High School, 525 Bonnie
View Rd.
Students in grades prek through 12, who have
an A in core subjects
(math, English, science
and history) will be eligible to win prizes such as
gift cards of up to $100.
There also will be prizes
for students with perfect
attendance, as well as for
parents and teachers.
The Academic Pep Rally
will include entertainment such as bands,
cheerleading squads, and
dancers from the District
5 schools.
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EDITORIAL PAGE
DEAR EDITOR:
Flu
season
has
arrived, along with
many health organizations’ reminders to consumers stop by a local
pharmacy or even retail
outlet to get your annual flu shot. But some

large employers are taking a much different
approach and setting
records in the process
to keep their employees
well and the flu bug at
bay.
Mass, single-day inoc-

ulation drives are taking
center stage this year.
Last
week,
Kaiser
Permanente set a new
world record for the
most flu shots given in a
single day, administering 47,259 shots in an

eight-hour
period.
That’s nearly four times
the previous record
(according to Guinness
World Records) held by
Vanderbilt University,
which
administered
12,851 shots.

A Little Bit of Faith: Learn to be Filled with the Spirit

By Mrs. Colleen White

"Be filled with the
Spirit…singing and making
melody in your heart to the
Lord" (Ephesians 5:18-19).
Sometimes our lives are
filled with so much noise
that we have a difficult
time allowing our heart to
be filled with the Spirit.
When this occurs, we also
have a difficult time praising and being thankful to
God as well.
If you have children, you

know how difficult it can be
to find time to fill yourself
spiritually. If you are working, you know how difficult
it can be to structure your
time to be more spiritual at
work. If you are in college,
you know that it's difficult
to find time to think of
other things besides the
immediate situation of getting work done for your
classes. All of us have
something that is clamoring for our time.
But in the book of
Ephesians, Paul is reminding us to fill ourselves with
God's spirit. How can we
do this?
Well, one thing that we
can do is take time in the
morning, before we start
our day, to pray. If you only
have five minutes to pray,

then pray with a sincere
heart for five minutes. If
you have time to pray at
around lunch for a few minutes, then do so. However,
throughout your day, allow
your love for Christ to be
like a melody that lingers in
your spirit. This way you
can have good positive
thoughts about your faith,
your Savior, and your relationship with Christ.
What does this mean?
This means that you are
taking time out of your day
to spend with Him (Christ).
The more time we spend
with Him, the more time
you will want to spend.
Then you will find yourself
reading the scriptures just
a little bit more. Our relationship with Christ is like
any other kind of relation-

ship we may have with
someone; we have to put
the effort forward to spend
time with them. We have
to do the same thing to
spend time with our Lord
and Savior.
Can you find time to
spend with your Lord and
Savior today? Are you willing to slow down a tad in
order to speak with Him? If
you are, then you are on
your way to building a better relationship with Christ.
I know I am ready to begin
improving my relationship
with Christ by being
"…filled
with
the
Spirit…and singing and
making melody in…" my
heart
to
my
Lord
(Ephesians
5:18-19).
Amen? Amen.

"A SURVEY OF THE BOOK OF PSALMS "
“The Psalmist’s Confidence and Trust in the Lord” Psalm 25:1-22
Rev. Johnny C. Smith,
Pastor – Mount Moriah
Missionary Baptist Church

Psalm 25 may be classified as an instructional
psalm where the psalmist is
conveying instruction concerning some aspect of the
awesome character of the
Lord. With utmost confidence and trust, David
turns
to
the
Lord
unashamedly in verse 2,
assured that if one places
his trust and hope in the
Lord, he will not be put to
shame - "O my God, I trust
in thee: let me not be
ashamed, let not mine ene-

mies triumph over me."
Yes, those who truly trust
in the Lord are guaranteed
that their prayers will be
answered and their needs
will be met. Our Lord will
answer the cries of His people but you have to wait for
the answer and your praises will come as Psalm 40:1
says - "I waited patiently for
the Lord: and He inclined
unto me, and heard my
cry."
In verses 4-7, David is
earnestly calling upon the
Lord to show, lead and
teach him God's way"Shew me thy ways, O
LORD; teach me thy paths"
(v. 4). It is really a glorious
privilege to be able to ask
the Lord to guide your

steps in this age of darkness. We need the Lord to
guide us all the way to
glory as Psalm 73:24
assures - "Thou shalt guide
me with thy counsel, and
afterward receive me to
glory." The psalmist spoke
of the loving kindness of
the Lord and he also asked
that the Lord to "remember not the sins of is youth"
(vs. 6-7). Thank God that
because of His mercy, He
has pardoned our sins.
Extolling the flawless
character of the Lord,
David prays for forgiveness
for his great iniquity in
verses 8-11 - "For thy
name's sake, O LORD, pardon mine iniquity; for it is
great" (v. 11). In verses 12-

14, David declares that the
person that truly has been
instructed in God's word
will fear Him. A saint of
God is truly wise when he
fears or reverences God.
Finally, David concludes
this psalm in verses 15-22
by praying that the Lord
would deliver him from the
troubles prompted by his
enemies - "Mine eyes are
ever toward the LORD; for
he shall pluck my feet out
of the net" (v. 15). And in
verse 21 - "Let integrity and
uprightness preserve me;
for I wait on thee", David
was confident that the Lord
would deliver him because
his hope was in the Lord.
May God Bless!

YOU MATTER, NOW MORE THAN EVER!

Mrs. Cheryl Nielsen
We're getting down to
the wire in this year's race
for the White House. In
our digital world of sometimes dizzying 24/7 information overload, both
political camps are relying
heavily on media in its
plethora of forms to reach
you and influence your
vote. As we draw closer to
November 6, you are correct if you think the intensity of the political ads has
increased. According to
Nielsen data, this is especially true if you live in any
of this election's nine key
"swing" or "battleground"
states - Colorado, Florida,
Iowa,
Nevada,
New
Hampshire,
Ohio,
Pennsylvania, Virginia or
Wisconsin. Nielsen's summarized
Designated
Market Areas (DMAs)
within each state show
that year-to-date through
the
beginning
of
September;
President
Obama's reelection campaign has saturated those
states
with
almost
230,000 ads, more than

twice the ads from the
campaign of his opponent,
former
Massachusetts
Gov.
Mitt
Romney
(87,000). The lone exception here is Wisconsin,
where Gov. Romney's
campaign leads by 561
ads.
How much influence do
these ads actually have?
Data shows that an effective advertising campaign
in a swing state can mean
the difference between
victory and defeat on
Election Day. It might be
most interesting to watch
which way Ohio goes, as
no Republican presidential
candidate has ever won
the race without the assistance of this critical state's
electoral votes. Thus far in
Ohio, the margin of the
number of ads is the
greatest, with the Romney
campaign running just
over 17,000 ad units; and
the Obama camp running
nearly three times that
amount - 51,000 ads.
Then there are the
Presidential debates. At
this writing, Nielsen ratings show that an estimated 67.2 million people
watched the first debate
between President Obama
and Gov. Romney. That
was up 28% over the first
presidential debate in
2008 between thenSenator Barack Obama
and Senator John McCain.
Eleven networks broadcast live coverage from
9:00 to 10:30 pm, while

Telemundo aired coverage
on tape delay.
To put our viewership of
this year's first presidential debate in a different
perspective, 111.3 million
people watched the New
York Giants beat the New
England Patriots in the
Super Bowl this year, making it the highest rated TV
broadcast in U.S. history.
So, the Super Bowl still
reigns supreme.
As for the 2012 political
conventions, according to
Nielsen's analysis of both
the
Republican
and
Democratic gatherings,
nearly as many people
(57%
of
all
U.S.
Households or 65.4 million homes) tuned into at
least one of those political
events as watched the first
presidential debate. That,
however, is down from
64.5% (or 73.2 million
homes) in 2008. Taking a
look at the viewership of
each of the speeches by
each candidate (given on
the final night of each convention),
President
Obama had a slight edge,
with 13.7% of viewers to
Gov. Romney's 12.5%.
Breaking it down even further, both candidates
were pretty much neck-inneck with people over age
55. Almost 26% of this
demographic tuned in to
watch Gov. Romney, and
25% of the same demo
watched
President
Obama's speech. Each
party, of course, selected

high-profile speakers to
address their respective
conventions; with the
Republicans choosing veteran actor Clint Eastwood
and the Democrats engaging former President Bill
Clinton.
The ratings
results there:
Clinton
drew slightly more viewers across all demographics. However, viewership
among males was closest,
with
9.7%
watching
Eastwood's speech and
9.8% tuning into Clinton.
Are you seeing again how
much your choice of what
you watch matters? It is
as though you are "voting"
with your remote (only in
terms of TV though, not
the voting booth. There,
you have to show up in
person).
The political "games"
continue with the vice
presidential debate, two
more presidential debates
and yes, intensified ads
from both sides. In every
column, I show you all the
many ways in which You
Matter with every consumer choice you make.
But, you matter more now
than ever, and it does not
matter whether you are
blue or red. According to
the
recent
AfricanAmerican Consumers: Still
Vital, Still Growing report,
approximately 71% or 28
million of us are of voting
age. So, whatever the
color of your state, you've
got the power. Make sure
you use it on November 6.
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HOROSCOPES
October 18 - 24
ARIES
Your money instincts are itchy! Go
ahead and scratch, because you’ve
got the golden touch this week.
Promise yourself that you’ll take at
least one small step toward your
dreams each day this week. You
go!
Soul Affirmation: I seek connection with the best that is in me.
Lucky Numbers: 11, 20, 25
TAURUS
A loved one may feel a bit neglected as you pursue your material
dreams with vigor this week. Time
set aside for this person after
you’ve made some gains will prove
to be extra sweet. Try not to push
a mate’s understanding nature too
far, though.
Soul Affirmation: My needs will be
met if I just ask.
Lucky Numbers: 7, 13, 17
GEMINI
Stay open-minded this week and
you’ll actually feel the good vibrations! Co-workers will wonder at
the smile on your face, but let it be
your secret for now. Your smile
itself will make others smile about
their own lives!
Soul Affirmation: I smile as I think
about far away places.
Lucky Numbers: 31, 36, 47
CANCER
Big appetites this week! Indulge at
least one of your passions and
then get back to work. You are
making incredible strides toward
your dream by just reminding
yourself of it. Drive carefully and
pay attention to brake lights.
Soul Affirmation: Smooth communications is the key to my success
this week.
Lucky Numbers: 27, 29, 44
LEO
Relax a bit and review your “things
to do” list”. Move methodically,
and check off each item as you
complete them. You’ll be surprised
by the progress you are making.
Spend the afternoon with family,
and friends.
Soul Affirmation: This week family
is the source of my joy.
Lucky Numbers: 13, 50, 52
VIRGO
Your best self is on parade this
week, and wow! You look good!
Co-workers will beat a path to your
cubicle, so be prepared to turn
chatterboxes away gently. Give
your honey a phone call or send a
loving email.
Soul Affirmation: I open myself up
to the vibrations of love.
Lucky Numbers: 18, 25, 36
LIBRA

This week’s a good week to
approach that person you’ve been
wondering about. While you’ve
been working very hard, you need
to play, too. Good playmates make
work seem more rewarding to you.
Soul Affirmation: I master life by
mastering myself.
Lucky Numbers: 23, 37, 51
SCORPIO
Can you take a week off from
work? It’s a perfect week to relax
with a loved one in one of your
favorite ways. Even if you can only
spend a few hours decompressing
you’ll be surprised at how little it
takes to feel bliss this week.
Soul Affirmation: I let the outer
world and inner world change
places this week
Lucky Numbers: 34, 45, 50
SAGITTARIUS
Vibrations this week make everyone feel as if the universe has
given them another chance. Your
fresh start may come in a romantic
area. Buy a bouquet of flowers for
your partner on your way home
from work. See what happens.
Soul Affirmation: I celebrate freedom of mind this week.
Lucky Numbers: 15, 24, 26
CAPRICORN
A short trip for business reasons
gives you a little personal space to
make some notes to yourself.
Remember your best self, and
keep a positive outlook. Buy a lottery ticket this week at your destination, or watch for some other
type of “found” money.
Soul Affirmation: I judge no one,
especially myself this week.
Lucky Numbers: 11, 17, 32
AQUARIUS
Your home may need some of your
attention. This is a fine week to
check the fire alarm battery, put
away gardening equipment, or
redecorate your dining area. The
results of a shopping trip for new
bed linens will please you very
much.
Soul Affirmation: I keep my smile
shining, especially at home.
Lucky Numbers: 16, 17, 31
PISCES
Spend some time in the company
of friends early in the week, then
spend your afternoon relaxing.
Your ability to tune out and mediate on the goodness that surrounds is comes easy. Let the good
vibrations massage you with bliss.
Soul Affirmation: I let positive
emotions carry me through the
week.
Lucky Numbers: 5, 23, 34
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Greenville Avenue
Church of Christ

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
OCTOBER &
NOVEMBER 2012
THE HEALTH AND
WELLNESS MINISTRY AT
HAMILTON PARK UNITED METHODIST
The Health and
Wellness Ministry at
Hamilton Park United
Methodist invites the
local community to our
annual health and wellness fair from 10:00am
to 2:00pm on Saturday,
October 27, 2012. The
fair will be held at the
church located at 11881
Schroeder Road in Dallas,
cross streets are Forest
and Central. The event is
free an open to the public.
During the fair, you will
have an opportunity to
visit with up to 22 health
professionals providing
screenings, information
and educational services.
SEASONS 52 AT
NORTHPARK CENTER
DALLAS TO OPEN OCTOBER 29TH
Seasons 52, the highlyacclaimed fresh grill and
wine bar restaurant, has
announced its newest
location at NorthPark
Center in Dallas, will officially open on October
29, 2012. This will be
the second location for

Seasons 52 in Texas, following on the success of
the Plano location in the
Shops at Legacy.
Stephen Judge, president, Seasons 52 , has
also announced key
management positions
for the NorthPark location including Cassie
Presley as the Executive
Chef Partner, Corey
Wagner as the Managing
Partner and Sarah Dalzell
as the Field Sales
Manager.
Chef Presley has
worked in kitchens
across the southern
United States from
Louisiana to Tennessee.
She brings her extensive
culinary knowledge with
upmarket dining and
impeccable food presentation to the Seasons 52
team.
“Cassie is a highly versatile and accomplished
chef with solid experience in upscale cuisine,”
said Clifford Pleau, senior
culinary director for
Seasons 52. “Her talent
and expertise is a match
for the Seasons 52 concept. Cassie will be an
incredible asset as we
open at NorthPark, one
of the premier shopping
centers in the United
States.”
HARVEST FEST

Join the Top Ladies of
Distinction Inc. Dallas
Chapter as they assist
The Metropolitan Dream
Center and Cedar Crest
CME Church along with
many local Churches,
Dallas Police and Fire
Departments
on
Saturday, November 10,
2012 at Cedar Crest CME
Church, 1616 E. Illinois
Ave., Dallas 75216, for
the 9th Annual Harvest
Fest.
Free food, Clothes,
medical screenings, fun
activities for the children
and much more.
If you are interested in
donating, please contact
Margaret James (214)
916-0623 or Regina Epps
at (972) 557-1165.

St. Paul AME invites
the Dallas community to
join us for a book signing
by local authors;
Dr. Joyce W. Teal,
Samuel Digby, James
Breedlove and Edward
Harris.

IF A CHILD LIVES WITH CRITICISM, HE LEARNS TO CONDEMN…
IF A CHILD LIVES WITH HOSTILITY, HE LEARNS TO FIGHT…
IF A CHILD LIVES WITH FEAR, HE LEARNS TO BE APPREHENSIVE…
IF A CHILD LIVES WITH JEALOUSLY, HE LEARNS TO FEEL GUILTY…
IF A CHILD LIVES WITH TOLERANCE, HE LEARNS TO BE PATIENT…
IF A CHILD LIVES WITH ENCOURAGEMENT, HE LEARNS TO BE CONFIDENT…
IF A CHILD LIVES WITH PRAISE, HE LEARNS TO BE APPRECIATIVE…
IF A CHILD LIVES WITH ACCEPTANCE, HE LEARNS TO LOVE,...
IF A CHILD LIVES WITH APPROVAL, HE LEARNS TO LIKE HIMSELF...
IF A CHILD LIVES WITH RECOGNITION, HE LEARNS IT IS GOOD TO
HAVE A GOAL
IF A CHILD LIVES WITH HONESTY, HE LEARNS WHAT TRUTH IS…
IF A CHILD LIVES WITH FAIRNESS, HE LEARNS
JUSTICE…
IF A CHILD LIVES WITH SECURITY, HE LEARNS TO HAVE FAITH IN
HIMSELF AND THOSE ABOUT HIM…
IF A CHILD LIVES WITH FRIENDLINESS, HE LEARNS THE WORLD IS A
NICE PLACE IN WHICH TO LIVE….
WITH WHAT ARE YOUR PUPILS
LIVING?

Read The Dallas
Post Tribune
online at
www.dallasposttrib.com

Name_________________________________________
Address_______________________________________
City___________________________________________
State_________________________________________
Zip___________________________________________
Phone________________________________________
Check Number__________________________________
Signature______________________________________

Minister S.T. Gibbs, III

Associate Ministers: •John Bradshaw •Ben
Myers • Patrick Worthey Elders: Harlee
Glover •Fred Green • Raymond Hart
• David Phillips, Jr.
• Johnnie Rodgers, Sr.

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
Sunday
Morning Worship 8:00 a.m.
Bible Class 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
Prayer Service 7:00 p.m.
Bible Class 7:30 p.m.
Thursday
Bible Class 11:00 a.m.
Credo of The Black Press
The Black Press believes
that America can best lead
the world away from racial
and national antagonisms
when it accords to every
person, regardless of race,
color or creed, full human
and legal rights. Hating no
person, fearing no person,
the Black Press strives to
help every person in the firm
belief that all are hurt as long
as anyone is held back.

Dallas, Texas/USA
2300 Metropolitan
Ave.
Saturday, November
10, 2012
Time: 1:00 PM to 3:00
PM

IF A CHILD LIVES...

Re-Subscribe to
The Dallas Post Tribune
Mail Check or Money Order to:
Dallas Post Tribune
P.O. Box 763939 Dallas, Texas 75376
One year in-State $65.00
One year out-of-State $75.00

P: 972-644-2335 F: 972-644-9347

ST. PAUL AME
CHURCH SHOWCASES
AUTHORS

Have you been
trying to reach
The Dallas Post
Tribune?
CONTACT US AT
214.946.6820 OR
214.943.3047
Email us at posttrib@airmail.net

It’s Time to Renew

1013 S. Greenville Ave
Richardson, Texas 75081

ST. JOHN
MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Todd M. Atkins, Pastor

2600 S. Marsalis Ave •Dallas, TX
75216 •214-375-4876

Services
Sunday 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School 9:15 a.m.
Wed. 12:00 p.m. Bible Study
Wed 7:00 p.m. Bible Study
“Come and Experience God’s
Love for YOU Each Sunday”

VISIT US
ONLINE
AT
W W W. D A L L A S P O S T TRIB.COM

Former Dallas ISD Principals & Central Office Administrators Living Legends

Mrs. Ruby Able
Dr. Frank Alexander
Mrs. Irene Alexander
Dr. Claudus Allen
Dr. Sherwin Allen
Mrs. Audrey F.
Andrews
Mrs. Rosita Apodaca
Mrs. Estella Ashmore
Dr. Joseph L. Atkins
Mr. Larry Ascough
Mr. Warren Baker
Mrs. Shirley Barton
Ms. Glenda M. Baylor
Dr. Mary Beck
Dr. Kendell Beck
Mrs. Susie Bell
Mrs. Mary Bolden
Dr. Margie Borns
Mrs. Oneida Bradford
Dr. Johnnie Brashear
Dr. Donnie Breedlove
Mr. Lincoln Butler, Sr.
Mr. Joseph T. Brew
Mrs. Gwendolyn Brown
Mrs. O'Sheila Brown
Dr. Robert Brown
Mrs. Marilyn Calhoun
Mrs. Tommie Canady
Dr. Gwen Clark
Mr. Douglas Cloman
Mr. Pete Cobelle
Mrs. Sylvia A. Collins
Mr. William Cotton
Mr. Robert Craft
Mrs. Marjorie Craft

Mrs. Dorothy Crain
Mr. Johnny Crawley
Mrs. Bettye Crenshaw
Mr. Willie Crowder
Dr. Fred Daniels
Mrs. Bettye Davis
Mr. Eli Davis
Mrs. Precious Davis
Dr. Rina Davis
Mr. Robert Dewitty
Dr. Jackie Dulin
Mrs. Patricia WeaverEaly
Dr. Willie Ann Edwards
Dr. Nolan Estes
Mrs. Mary Jo Evans
Mr. Charles Fisher
Mrs. Shirley Fisher
Mrs. Bobbie Foster
Angel Noe Gonzalez
Mrs. Marguerite
Foster
Dr. Carol Francois
Mr. Arthur Gillum
Mr. Ned Green
Dr. Leon Hayes
Mrs. Selena Dorsey
Henry
Dr. Margret Herrera
Mr. Chauncey
Hightower
Mr. James Hugey
Ms. Kay Hunter
Dr. Georgette Johnson
Dr. Herbie K. Johnson
Mr. Herman Johnson

Dr. Areatha Jones
Mrs. Opal Jones
Mr. William Jones
Mr. Charles Kennedy
Mrs. Irene Kelley
Mrs. Thelma Kelly
Mr. John Kincaide
Mr. Chauncey King
Mrs. Gayle M. King
Mr. James King
Dr. Leon King
Mrs. Bobbie Lang
Dr. Theodore Lee, Jr.
Mrs. Lucila Longoria
Mrs. Sandra Malone
Mrs. Marilyn Mask
Dr. Thalia Matherson
Mrs. Patricia Mays
Mrs. Pricilla
McCaughey
Mrs. Fannie McClure
Mrs. Rachel McGee
Dr. Jesse Jai McNeil
Mrs. Annie I. Middleton
Mrs. Annette Mitchell
Mr. Benny Clearence
Mitchell
Mrs. Kathryn Mitchell
Mrs. Verna Mitchell
Mrs. Mae Frances
Moon
Mrs. Lorene Moore
Mr. Harold Morgan
Mrs. Stacey Mosley
Mrs. Sarah Murphy
Mr. Herman Newsome

Mr. Lucious L.
Newhouse
Mrs. Juanita Nix
Ms. Barbara Patrick
Mr. Robert Peyton
Mr. Carl E. Pipkin
Dr. Robbie J. Pipkin
Dr. Joe Pitts
Dr. Charmaine Price
Dr. Maxine Reese
Ms. Christine
Richardson
Mrs. Margie Riley
Dr. Alfred L. Roberts,
Sr.
Dr. Marvin Robinson
Mr. C.C. Russeau
Mr. Arturo Salazar
Col. Joe D. Sasser
Dr. Cleo O. Searcy
Dr. Garline Shaw
Dr. James Sheets
Mr. Bobby Simmons
Mrs. Pamela Skinner
Mrs. Opal Smith
Dr. Roscoe Smith
Mrs. Rubye Snow
Dr. Rosie Sorrells
Dr. Dorothy Square
Mrs. Jaunita Stewart
Mr. Clyde Stokes
Mr. Lawrence E.
Stokes
Dr. Allen Sullivan
Dr. Cornell Thomas
Mrs. Janet Thomas

Mr. Robert Thomas
Mr. Bobbie Thompson
Mrs. Ruby C.
Thompson
Ms. Myrtle Tolbert
Mr. Billy Townsend
Mr. Melvin Traylor
Mr. Raul Treviño
Dr. Horacio Ulibarri
Dr. Oscar Valadez
Mrs. Beatrice M.
Vickers
Mrs. Pearlie Wallace
Mr. Walan Wallace
Dr. Ora Lee Watson
Mr. Garland L.
Washington
Mr. Horace
Washington
Mrs. Mary Watkin
Dr. Robert Watkins
Dr. J.E. Whitaker
Mrs. Ada Williams
Mr. Carl Williams
Mrs. Cheryl Williams
Mr. Don Williams
Dr. George Willis
Mrs. Harnell Williams
Mr. James Williams
Mrs. Robbye Williams
Mr. Wilber Williams
Dr. John Witten
Mr. Chad Woolery
Dr. Linus Wright
Mr. Robert Yowell

NEO SOUL BRUNCH SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27, 2012,
POWERED BY X2THEL.COM
Saturday, October 27
from 11am - 3pm at
Dodie’s in Addison
located at 4812 Beltline
Rd., Addison, TX 75254
X2theL.com will host a
Soul Food Brunch, a
Neo Soul singing contest and a local entrepreneurs forum.
The contest gives an

opportunity for aspiring Neo Soul artists to
showcase their talents
and abilities amongst a
group of like-minded
individuals. The one
voted the best by the
audience and judges
will win $100 cash and
a spotlight feature on
X2theL.com. Singers

and
entrepreneurs
interested must contact
Ray
at
972.800.6857 for more
details.
The Neo Soul landscape is rich and exciting. X2theL.com is the
#1 Source for All Things
Neo SoulTM, which
includes bringing great

music, great food and
great people together
in DFW metroplex.
Neo
Soul
Brunch
Saturdays, powered by
X2theL.com
is
a
groundbreaking mixture of music, culture,
networking and food all
served up with a chill
Neo Soul vibe.
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Credo of The Black Press
The Black Press believes that America can
best lead the world away from racial and
national antagonisms when it accords to
every person, regardless of race, color or
creed, full human and legal rights. Hating
no person, fearing no person, the Black
Press strives to help every person in the
firm belief that all are hurt as long as anyone
is held back.

R e v. D r. C . J. R .
Phillips, Jr

S a i nt P h i l l i p s
Missionary
B a p t i st C h u rc h
6000 Singing
H i l l s D r i ve
D a l l as , T exas
7 52 4 1
2 1 4 . 374 . 6 6 3 1

BE KIND! Never speak harsh words. Be kind and gentle with your tongue. For it has been said that the
tongue can be like a sword. Think long before you criticize your neighbor. Your tongue can be nasty. Living is
one of the most beautiful things in the world. But the
tongue can kill!

E m a i l A d d res s :
st p h i l l i p s m b c @ att . n et
R e v. D r. C . J. R . P h i l l i p s , J r. ,
Pasto r
S c h ed u l e o f A c t i v i t i es
S u n d ay
E a r l y M o r n i n g W o rs h i p - 8 A M
C h u rc h S c h o o l - 9 A M
M o r n i n g W o rs h i p - 1 0 A M

Victory Baptist Church
Worship Service Held at Singing Hills Funeral Chapel
6621 University Hills Blvd. • Dallas, Texas 75241

Services
Sunday Worship 10:00AM-12:00PM
Rev. John Strong,
Senior Pastor
Wednesday Bible Study 6:30PM- 7:30PM
YMCA Branch 907 E. Ledbetter Dr.

"The Church Where Love is Being Shown"
ADVERTISE WITH
THE DALLAS POST
TRIBUNE EMAIL US AT
POSTTRIB@AIRMAIL.NET
SUBJECT LINE:
ADVERTISEMENT

Greater New Zion Baptist Church

2210 Pine Street Dallas, Tx 75215
•(214) 421-4119 •Email: gnz2210@sbcglobal.net

8:30 AM
Samuel Bailey, Minister

9:30 AM

Rev. Joe S. Patterson, Pastor

President Obama
Takes Charge and
Wins Second Debate
Continued from
Page 1A
(AP) - President Obama
took charge and won
the second debate
against Republican candidate Mitt Romney on
Tuesday night, October
16, 2012. In every
debate, whatever the
format, whatever the
questions, there is one
and only one way to
identify the winner:
Who commands the
room? Who drives the
narrative? Who is in
charge? On Tuesday
night, it was clear that
President Obama won.
From a substantive
view, there was one
argument that the president was seeking to
make over and over:
Don't let Mitt Romney
fool you; he's a rich guy
out to protect the interests of the well-off, not
the middle-class.
That's why he referenced
not
just
Romney's tax plan, but
Romney's taxes, the
fact that the Republican
presidential nominee
paid a lower rate on his
millions than ordinary
working-class folks do
on theirs, the fact that
Romney has invested

heavily in China. And
when Romney went at
Obama with almost the
exact same argument
he used so devastatingly
against
Newt
Gingrich-"have
you
checked your pension?"-Obama came
back with, "I haven't
looked at my pension;
it's not as big as yours.
(For super-wonks it
harked back to a 1982
debate between Mario
Cuomo and the superwealthy Lew Lehrman,
when Cuomo reached
over,
grabbed
Lehrman's hand, and
said, "Nice watch,
Lou!")
As a tactical matter,
President Obama executed one of the toughest of maneuvers: the
counterpunch. When
Romney attacked him
for hindering the use of
coal, the President
recalled an appearance
of Romney as governor
of
Massachusetts,
where he vowed to shut
down a coal-fired
power plant.
And in talking about an
area where the Obama
administration has clear
vulnerabi lities-the
attack on the American
consulate in Libya-

Obama summoned the
inherent high ground of
the presidency to condemn the "politicization" of the attack.
To be clear: There was
nothing particularly off
about Romney. He had
several
strong
moments, most especially contrasting what
Obama said he would
do in 2008 with what in
fact had happened over
the past four years. This
was, and is, the single
most powerful argument against returning
Obama to the White
House, and Romney
deployed it effectively.
It's just that Obama
found what he could
not find in Denver-a
coherent thread to
make the case that he
understands the middle-class in a way
Romney does not. For
those Democratic partisans wondering where
"the 47 percent" argument was, Obama was
saving it for the close
which-because of a predebate
coin
flipRomney could not
answer. In this sense, it
was like Reagan's
famous "are you better
off?" question from
1980.

Central Pointé
Church of Christ

7440 S. Westmoreland Road
Dallas, Texas 75237
P: 972.296.5502
F: 972.296.5564
www.cpcocdallas.org
Worship and Bible Class
Seasons:
1st Worship 7:30 a.m.
Bible Classes (for all ages)
9:00 a.m.- 9:45 a.m.
2nd Worship 10:00 a.m.
Kingdom Kids Worship 10:00 a.m.
(Children's Worship)

Services:
Bible Study
• Tuesdays 11:00am
• Wednesdays 7:00pm
• Sunday School 9:30
• Worship Service 11:00am

"A Church of Christ in the Heart of Dallas with Dallas at Heart"
2134 Cedar Crest Blvd. Dallas, Texas 75203-4316 •(214) 943-1340 • Fax (214) 941-3305

Sunday

Jonathan W. Morrison
Ministering Evangelist

Rodney Dulin,
Senior Minister

Growth, Leadership and
Development Training

(GLAD) Men, Women & Youth
3rd Sunday' s, 4:00 p.m. (Fun, Family, Food & Fellowship)
5th Sunday Joint Worship & Praise 9:30 a.m.,
Bible Classes 8:30 a.m. for all ages

Tuesday Morning Bible Class
(Adult) 10:00 a.m.

Wednesday, Prayer & Praise
(Filling Station) 7:00 p.m. (All ages)

" Where Preaching, Power, Prayer and Praise is the Pointé!"

OCTOBER IS
NATIONAL
PRINCIPALS MONTH
The
month
of
October has been designated as National
Principals Month by the
National Association of
Secondary
School
Principals
(NASSP).
During the entire
month, everyone is
encouraged to take a
minute to thank principals for all the things
they do.
The NASSP has put
together a list of suggestions for ways faculty, staff, students, parents, and community
can show principals
how much they are
a p p re c i a ted .
Suggestions include:
For more information
on National Principals
Month,
visit
h tt p : / / w w w. p r i n c i palsmonth.org/.

"All services are interpreted for the Deaf"

KHVN (970 A M Radio)
8:00 a.m.
Bible Class
8:45 a.m.
Children Worship
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
10:00 a.m.
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My Day: Ron Kirk is Right!

By Mrs. Ester Davis, EDTV

At this late date leading up to election time, I
am still running into
young people, college
graduates down that
have a very cavalier
indifferent-to-arrogant
attitude about VOTING.
Ambassador Ron Kirk
is the 16th United
States
Trade
Representative and a
member of President
Obama's Cabinet. An
attorney and former
mayor of Dallas, he has
led
the
Obama
Administration's negotiations and dialogue
with partners around
the world. Whenever
we can catch up with
him, he is a guest on
"The Ester Davis Show",
talking
about
Washington and his
trade mission pursues
across the globe.
In our last interview,

he mentioned that one
of the best things we
can do for our children
is to get them a passport and have them
travel to some of these
countries that do not
have the privileges
availed
Americans.
They will not only
appreciate the ground
America walks on, but
they will certainly be in
line to VOTE. And there
will be a better understanding of why everyone wants to come to
America. Now, it is fair
to access that part of
this blame is not totally
the fault of the young
and immature, some
adult(s) led the way to
this line of thinking.
History is so powerful. For twelve years.
Let me repeat, for
twelve years after the
Civil War, United States
soldiers helped make
sure
that
African
Americans would get to
VOTE in the South,
However, after the soldiers left, the South
"invented" many ways
to prevent African
Americans from voting.
The key word here is

"invented". Inventing
tactical measures to
hinder VOTING is one
thing, but we have a
generation plus that
totally dismisses the
imprisoned, beaten and
other humiliations on
the way to freedom and
civil rights that African
Americans endured. To
be clear, this article is
about another matter
completely. What others do to us is one issue.
What we are talking
about is what we do to
ourselves by not VOTING.
Speaking of history,
Franklin D. Roosevelt
said once, "nobody will
ever
deprive
the
American people of the
right to vote except the
American people themselves and the only way
they could do this is by
NOT VOTING. Please
VOTE.
Ester Davis invites
you to tune in 5:AM to
"Ester Davis Show"
Thursday AM, ION
Television for the
Voter's Education
Forum
w/Commissioner John
Wiley Price.

Visit us online at
www.dallasposttrib.com
Email us community events and
stories at posttrib@airmail.net

Have you been trying to reach
The Dallas Post Tribune?
CONTACT US AT 214.946.7678,
214.946.6820 OR 214.943.3047
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SPORTS PAGE
7 Day Weather Forecast for DFW

Thursday, Oct. 18

Friday, Oct. 19

H-77°
L-53°

Saturday, Oct. 20

H-80°
L-56°

Sunday, Oct. 21

H-82°
L-66°

Monday, Oct. 22

H-83°
L-66°

H-82°
L-65°

Tuesday, Oct. 23

Wednesday Oct. 24

H-80°
L-60°

H-81°
L-60°

The Dallas Cowboys Likely Will Play Without
Running Back DeMarco Murray Next Game
AT PRESS TIME
(AP) -- The Dallas
Cowboys are expecting
to be without running
back DeMarco Murray
for Sunday's game.
Cowboys owner Jerry
Jones says it ''looks obvious'' that Murray won't
play at Carolina because
of his sprained left foot.
Speaking on his weekly radio show Tuesday
on KRLD-FM, the team's
flagship station, Jones
said the team is encouraged that the sprain wasn't more serious than it was.
Murray had an MRI on Monday.
Murray got hurt in Sunday's 31-29 loss at Baltimore. He missed the final
three games of his rookie season last year because of a broken right ankle.
Felix Jones is expected to start in Murray's place.
Murray has run for 330 yards and one touchdown for Dallas (2-3).

Sports News You Ought To Know
AT PRESS TIME
The problem with
Dirk Nowitzki playing
the waiting game with
potential knee surgery
is it becomes more and
more likely that he'll
miss significant time
this season.
Nowitzki said he will
reduce his workload
over the next week -icing the knee a lot and
doing low-impact conditioning work -- and
then make a decision
on whether to undergo
an operation that typically has a recovery

time of three to six
weeks.
Colorful
guard
Delonte West compared his one-day suspension from the Dallas
Mavericks to a dispute
at a family barbecue.
Coach Rick Carlisle
suspended West for
conduct detrimental to
the team after a lockerroom outburst following Monday night's preseason win over the
Houston Rockets. The
Mavericks reinstated
West less than 24 hours
later after he met with
Carlisle and Donnie

Nelson, the team's
president of basketball
operations.
The Stars, an affiliate
of the NHL’s Dallas
franchise, might be the
most anxious for their
starring role. Last season, Texas finished last
in
the
Western
Conference and posted
the worst record in its
three-year
history.
Thanks to a new coach
[Willie Desjardins], a
new mentality and an
influx of young players
to bolster the veterans,
though, Texas appears
ready to begin anew.

BE KIND! Never speak harsh words. Be kind and gentle with your
tongue. For it has been said that the tongue can be like a sword.
Think long before you criticize your neighbor. Your tongue can be
nasty. Living is one of the most beautiful things in the world. But
the tongue can kill!
Advertise with

The Premise
Love of God, Love of Country,
Love of Self,
Love of Humanity,
the Will to Serve.

The Dallas
Post Tribune
Call 214.946.7676

The Premise
Amor a Dios, Amor Al Pais,
Amor A Uno Mismo, Amor a la Humanidad,
y el querer servir.

The Dallas Post Tribune Prayer List

Mr. Fred Allen II
Mr. & Mrs. Ray Allen
Rev. Curtis Anderson
Mr. Oscar Bailey
Mrs. Mary Batts
Mr. Marshall Batts
The Baylock Family
Mr. Jimmy Bell
Ms. Evelyn Blackshear
Mr. Marcus Bolden
Mrs. Merfay Brooks
Mr. Otis Brooks
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Brown
Mrs. Emma Calahan
Ms. Adrienne D. Carr
Mrs. Alavastine Carr
Mrs. D. Carr & Kids
Mr & Mrs. James Carr & Kids
Mrs. Thelma Carrington
F. Cox
Mr. Terry & Mrs. RueNette
Chambers & Families
Camp Wisdom Church Family
Mr. Chuck Williams
Mr. L.C. Coleman

Theodora Conyers Family
B. Darden
Mr. & Mrs. Eli Davis
Ms. Sonya Day
Mrs. Betty Deming
Dr. Robert Dewitty
Bro. Micheal Erby
Mrs. Sharon Gray
Mrs. Emma Greene
Mr. Robert Greene
Mrs. Dorothy Love-Griffin
Mrs. Kattie Hall
Dr. Leon Hayes
Mr. Sam Henry
Mr. & Mrs. Lupe Hernandez
Mrs. Alma Hunstberry
Donna Hunt Family
Mr. & Mrs. Millie Ferguson
Mrs. Joan Fowler & Family
Mrs. E.D. Jackson
Rev. George Jackson
Mrs. Hattie Jackson
Ms. Jean Johnson
Mrs. Opal Jones
Kennedy Family

Mrs. Mary Kennedy
Mr. Alexis Lacy
Mrs. Dorothy Lee
Mr. Melvin Lee
Dr. Theodore Lee, Jr.
Mrs. Travis Lewis
Mrs. Patricia Matthews
Mrs. Fannie McClure
Mr. James McClure
Mrs. Priscilla McGaughey
Mrs. Algeria Merrell
Mrs. Larry Mitchell
Ms. Destiny K. Morgan
Mr. Cornell Neally
Ms. Dana Norris
Our Military Service Personnel
President Barack Obama
Mr. Lawrance O’Neal
Sis. Jewel Perrio
Mr. Jimmie Lee Pritchett
Mrs. A. Polk
Ms. Carrenna Polk
Rev. & Mrs. Homer Reagan
Dr. Maxine Reese
Mrs. Ruth Robinson

Dr. C.C. Russeau
Mrs. Odetta Russeau
Mr. Jose (Joe) Sandoval
Mrs. Joyce Stanifer & Lee Family
Mrs. Standford
Mr. James & Mrs. Jackie Stewart
Mr. Artist Thornton
Mrs. Ruby Arterbrey Thompson
Mrs. Earle Berneice Todd
Bro. Willie Tucker
Mr. Arthur Turner
Rev. S.T. Tuston, Jr.
Mr. Michael Vick
Mrs. Peggy Walker- Brown
Mr. Waylon Wallace
Mrs. Claudia Washington
Mrs. Mytris Jones-Watkins
Mrs. Barbara Sweet Williams
]Mr. Richard Williams
Mr. Shelder Williams
Dr. George Willis
Mr. Booker T. Woods, Sr.
Mr. Chad Woolery
Lawrence & Marder Church
Riverside Baptist Church

To be included of to be removed from the prayer list, write, fax or e-mail (posttrib@airmail.net) The Dallas Post Tribune P.O. Box 763939 Dallas, Texas 75376-3939 FAX(214) 946-7680

Credo of The Black
Press
The
Black
Press
believes that America
can best lead the world
away from racial and
national antagonisms
when it accords to
every person, regardless of race, color or
creed, full human and
legal rights. Hating no
person, fearing no person, the Black Press
strives to help every
person in the firm that
all are hurt as long as
anyone is held back.

The Dallas Post Tribune's Philosophy is to
"Educate and Elevate"!

If you have some sports
information that you would like
placed in the DALLAS POST
TRIBUNE Sports Section e-mail us
at: posttrib@airmail.net
Crime Stoppers’ Most Wanted
Local Area Law Enforcement reports that as of October 11, 2012, these people were wanted on the listed warrants. Authorities
have reason to believe that these people might be in the Dallas area and have requested public assistance in locating them. If
you see any of these people, do not approach them. Call Crime Stoppers at 1-877 373-TIPS or visit our website 'ntcc.crimestoppersweb.com'. You do not have to give your name.

Aviles,
Andres

Lee,
Sammy

Age: 27 Race: H
Height: 5'08"
Weight: 170
Hair: Black
Eyes: Brown
Charged With:
Aggravated
Robbery

Age: 36 Race: W
Height: 6'02"
Weight: 195
Hair: Brown
Eyes: Brown
Charged With:
Indecency with a
Child

Burns,
Cartney

Perez-Gomez,
Gustavo

Age: 37 Race: H
Age: 28 Race: B
Height: 5'09"
Height: 5'08"
Weight: 170
Weight: 220
Hair: Black
Hair: Black
Eyes: Brown
Eyes: Brown
Charged
With:
Charged With:
of a
Aggravated Sexual Possession
Controlled
Assault
Substance

Wells,
Anthony

White,
Romie

Age: 35 Race: W
Height: 6'03"
Weight: 220
Hair: Brown
Eyes: Green
Charged With:
Aggravated
Sexual Assault of
a Child

Age: 24 Race: B
Height: 6'04"
Weight: 200
Hair: Black
Eyes: Brown
Charged With:
Robbery
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CLASSIFIEDS
FUNERAL HOMES

Evans Engraving & Stamping, Inc.
208 S. Tyler Street

Dallas, Texas 75208

Phone (214) 948-1274
Fax (214) 943-7521
•www.evansengravin.net • envans&e2@sbcglobal.net
Trophies, Plaques, Badges, Signs, Crystal, Glass and Gavels
We also engrave Rings & Watches
Gold Stamping Bibles, Luggage and much more!

NEW LOCATIONS TO FIND
DALLAS POST TRIBUNE
J& DE Auto Care
222 S. Buckener Blvd. Suite 216-D

Standley’s Catfish & Chicken
3146 Cedar Crest Blvd.

CVS Pharmacy
2420 W. Wheatland Rd.
Dallas, Texas 75237
Barber &
Beauty Shops

Miscellaneous

Cedar Hill Chamber of Commerce
300 Houston Street

Prosperity Bank
3515 W. Camp Wisdom Rd.
8035 E. R.L. Thornton Fwy.

Just Like Momma’s (Desoto)

MILLION DOLLAR
DREAMS

1223 E. Beltline Rd. Suite 128

Open 7 Days a Week
8:00 am. - 8:00 p.m.
1235 E. Red Bird Lane
Phone
214-375-1976

One Stop Food Store
5520 S. Hampton Rd

Kelly’s Korner
2107 S. Harwood Dallas, Texas 75215

Jerco Sales Lock and Key Sales
3200 S. Lancaster Rd, Ste. 414

ALP Printing
5534 S. Hampton
OWN A BEAUTY SUPPLY STORE

Drive a New 2012 Volvo!
Top Drivers 2011 $85,000+
Frequent Home-Time,
Paid Weekly, Weekly Bonuses
Class A CDL. RaiderExpress.com
800-234-1534

CLASSES STARTING NOW
ENROLL TODAY - OWN SOONER
www.BeautySupplyInstitute.com

Read
The Dallas Post Tribune
online at
www.dallasposttrib.com

214-938-4389

Advertise with The Dallas Post Tribune!
Email us at posttrib@airmail.net.
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Atkins Counseling
Center
7441 Marvin D. Fwy. - Suite #204
Dallas, Texas 75237
214.371.2424 OR 214.405.7459

Plan to attend:
Department of Labor/Office
Workers Compensation Program
Informational Seminar
Who should attend?
Injured postal workers, federal
workers, union
representatives. Get help with
processing your
injury claims!
Cost to attend this seminar:
$75.00
Event Schedule:
October 27, 2012, 8AM-3PM, at
Atkins Counseling Center, 7441
Marvin D. Fwy. Suite # 204
Dallas, TX 75237

W. J. Atkins
Licensed Professional Counselor
Board Approved - Supervisor
Website: www.wjatkinslpc.com

Make your mark on Texas through voting
There is no Voter ID

Texas Secretary of
State Esperanza "Hope"
Andrade
By MRS. IMANI EVANS
The Dallas Examiner
With the presidential
election mere weeks away,
Texas Secretary of State
Esperanza "Hope" Andrade
is on a mission to disseminate the most accurate
information on voting procedures to concerned
Texans, and to lay to rest
any fears about irregularities at the polls.
Andrade's office has
stepped up a public awareness blitz, begun during the
primary elections earlier
this year, that has been
named "Make Your Mark on
Texas Through Voting." The
campaign includes voter
education, outreach to local
election officials and even
the promotion of a new
mobile app that puts the
most important voting information in the palms of citizens' hands.
"When we started the
campaign, we wanted to
make sure that we would be
able to provide, that all the
information would be readily available," Andrade said
about the app, called
SmartTXVoter. "And so what
we're seeing, what the
agency we hired was seeing,
is that everyone is now communicating through their
smart phone. I think over 50
percent of people have a
smart phone and are accessing it."
SmartTXVoter, which can
be downloaded from the
iTunes App and Google Play
stores, can be used to
schedule reminders for specific voting dates, research
voting procedures online
and even inform a voter
about his or her registration
status. The app is viewable
in English and Spanish, and
has already had roughly
4000 downloads since its
launch earlier this month.
"So all of this information
is readily available in the
palm of your hand, and that
was the purpose," Andrade
said. "We wanted to make
sure that we could say that,
that anyone who says, 'Oh,
I'm too busy' or 'I don't have
access to it' that we say, 'No,
you have access to it.'"
Andrade said that the
local election administrators
and community leaders she
has visited with have
expressed excitement about
the election and gratitude
for her outreach efforts.
"What everyone is saying

is that they're glad that we
are providing the resources,
that we're providing all the
information out there,
because this allows for people to be able to not use
that as an excuse, that they
don't have the information,"
Andrade said.
One of Andrade's main
goals is increasing the number of registered voters, and
she said that the news on
that front looks promising.
"At this time, we're at
13.5 million registered voters," Andrade said. "As I
travel throughout the state,
everyone is saying that
they've seen an increase in
the number of voter registration
cards
they've
received, so we're hoping
that by the end of next week
that number will have
increased. 13.5 million is
what we had in 2008, and so
already we have that, and
that's not including all the
new ones."
Andrade said that she
spends a large chunk of her
time addressing some of the
most common complaints
that Texans have about voting, and giving pep talks to
voters that she hopes will
counter the defeatism and
cynicism about the process
that some voters may feel.
"We're trying to bust
those myths of 'It takes too
long,' or 'My vote doesn't
count,'" Andrade said. "It
absolutely does count, and
if you do early voting, which
is Oct. 27 through Nov. 2, it
won't take you but a few
minutes. So that's the message that we're taking out."
Senate Bill 14, the voter
identification law passed by
the Texas Legislature in
2011 but so far blocked by
the federal courts, has been
a source of confusion and
concern for some voters.
Among other changes to
voting procedures, the law
would require that most
voters present a nonexpired photo ID at their
polling place in order to cast
a ballot.
Some state legislators,
such as Sen. Rodney Ellis (DHouston), complained that
the extensive media coverage of the issue often failed
to get across to the public
that the law has not gone
into effect. As part of her
voter education campaign,
Andrade
emphatically
reminds voters that S.B. 14
is not being enforced, and
believes that the issue will
not significantly affect the
November ballot.
"The simple message is:
there is no voter ID, you
continue to vote in the same
manner that you've always
voted - that is, by presenting
your voter registration card,
or for a list of documents
you can go on our website,"
Andrade said. "I don't want
to confuse the public by
going into detail. The simple
message is there's no voter
ID.
"And I'm not asked that
often," Andrade adds. "In
fact, I'm usually the one that

has to prompt that and say,
'I want to remind everyone
that there's no voter ID.'"
Likewise,
Andrade
believes that the recent controversy surrounding a
directive to county voting
officials to purge deceased
Texans from the voter rolls
should not weigh on the
minds of voters. A lawsuit
was filed by four living voters who each received a letter warning them that their
voter registrations would be
canceled if they didn't prove
within 30 days that they
were alive. The four plaintiffs were among approximately 80,000 voters who
were identified as "potentially deceased" by federal
records.
A settlement was reached
that shifted the burden to
county registrars who must
now prove, in the case of
such "weak" matches that
rely on incomplete federal
data, that a voter was actually deceased.
"My responsibility is to
make sure that we provide a
clean voter roll, which we've
tried doing," Andrade said.
"We had a little setback, but
the process continues.
Those 'strong' matches have
been removed, and in the
case of the 'weak' matches,
every election administrator
is looking at that. So we
don't see anything that really changed other than we
had a temporary setback."
Andrade is at the beginning of her fifth year on the
job as Texas' chief elections
officer. She credits her many
years as an entrepreneur in
San Antonio for her straightforward,
no-nonsense
approach to ensuring fair
and orderly elections.
"My background is, I was
a businesswoman, and so
you gave me the goal and I
went after it," Andrade said.
"My goal is to make sure
that all Texans have all the
information that they need,
and that's what I do. I go out
every day - I just got back
from a long week of travel,
and visiting chambers of
commerce, and visiting with
any group that will hear us so if you set me up, I'm
there. That's my commitment."
Andrade anticipates a 22hour workday on Nov. 6,
starting at 7:01 a.m. when
the polls open. She anticipates a night of tension and
excitement, but also a night
when the diligent work of
election officials and poll
workers will be sufficient to
keep the machinery of voting
running
smoothly
throughout the state.
"I am looking forward to a
good election, and that's
because I know how hard
our local election officials
work on making that happen, and also I'm optimistic
that our Texas registered
voters will go out and vote."
For any questions or concerns about voting, call 1800-252-VOTE. The official
elections
website
is
http://www.votetexas.gov.

Obituaries
Celebrating the Life of...

Mrs. Misty Michelle Lankford was the oldest child
born to Mr. James and Mrs. Arnetta Michell on May
10, 1975 in Dallas, Texas. She completed her primary and secondary education in the Dallas
Independent School District. She professed Christ at
an early age at the Concord Missionary Baptist
Church under the leadership of Dr. E. K. Bailey.
While growing up in Dallas, Mrs. Lankford was very
active in the community, participating in positive
youth organizations which included The Encounters
of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated, and in
1991, she was crowned “Miss Fashionetta” and
Mrs. Misty M. Lankford received a college scholarship. She attended
Prairie View A&M University, where she earned a
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration.
On May 12, 2001, she married the love of her life, Mr. Cedric Demond
Lankford. To this union two children were born.
Mrs. Lankford succumbed Sunday, October 7, 2012. Family and friends are
left to cherish her memories. Funeral service was held Saturday, October 13,
2012 at 12:30PM at Concord Church in Dallas, TX.
Mrs. Gertie D. Davis Eatmon, the daughter of Mr.
Arthur and Mrs. Rebecca C. Davis Smith, was born in
Kervin, Texas on December 25, 1928. Both parents
preceded her in death. She received her early education in the Mexia Texas Public Schools where she
graduated from Dunbar High School. She received
her Bachelor of Arts in Elementary Education from
Texas Southern University, Texas State University,
Commerce, Texas. She married Mr. Abraham
Norman Eatmon who preceded her in death. She
was a loving and devoted wife for over 40 years. She
Mrs. Gertie Eatmon was a dedicated educator in the Dallas Independent
School District for 37 years. She was a member of
the Women's Mission at Golden Gate Missionary Baptist Church under the
leadership of Reverend C.B. T. Smith. She later joined Oak Cliff Bible
Fellowship where her daughter and granddaughter are currently members.
She is survived by her daughter, Mrs. Catherine Sue Coleman and granddaughter, goddaughters, loving and faithful caregivers and numerous family
members and friends. Funeral service was held Tuesday, October 16, 2012, at
11AM at Oak Cliff Bible Fellowship Church in Dallas, TX.

Mr. Eric Johnson

Coach Eric Johnson graduated from H. Grady
Spruce High School in Dallas, Texas, and later East
Texas State University. He retired from Dallas ISD,
as a teacher and coach. He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Charlotte Johnson, two daughters, one
granddaughter, mother, one brother, two sisters,
and a host of relatives and friends. Funeral service
was held Wednesday, October 17, 2012, at 11AM
at Cedar Crest Cathedral in Dallas, TX.

